Keywords:time-of-use price;price elasticity matrix of demand;multi-objective optimization model;ideal point method Abstract:Time-of-use (TOU) price can reduce load of power grids fluctuation effectively and increase the efficiency of electric power system operation.The key to the successful implementation of TOU price is the establishment of TOU price. The TOU price optimization model is based on price elasticity matrix of demand.The optimizing model is a non-linear multiple objects optimal model and it is solved by ideal point method.At last it is proved by example that TOU price optimization model can avoid the peak load and it is also feasibility.
Introduction
TOU price is the most widely-implemented economic instruments in all economic instruments of power demand side management [1] [2] [3] ,now most of industrial and commercial customers have already used TOU price ,in some provinces,residents have also used TOU price.For the user of implementing TOU price，at peak load period electricity price is higher,at valley load period electricity price is lower.TOU price can guide users to transfer load from peak load period to valley load period and reduce load fluctuation.
The key to the successful implementation of TOU price is the establishment of TOU price.At present there are a lot of literatures that research how to set TOU price,for example ,literature [4] analyses consumer's respondence to the price and establish TOU price optimizing model which is based on multi-agent system simulation,literature [5] analyses that after the implementation of TOU price,electricity consumption habits and electricity expenditure of users will change and user satisfaction index will be affected and establishs TOU price optimizing mode which consider users reaction and satisfaction index,literature [6] analyses the interests of the power supply and establish TOU price optimizing mode based on the interests of the power supply. This paper constructs TOU price optimizing model based on price elasticity matrix of demand.The optimizing model is a non-linear multiple objects optimal model,in order to let all objective functions obtain ideal value,this paper uses ideal point method to solve the model.At last the result shows that the optimizing model and solving method is effective by simulation.
Price elasticity matrix of demand
The consumer's electricity consumption is directly affected by electricity price,so to set electricity price profile reasonable needs research how electricity consumers adjust their electricity demand according to the changes of electricity sales price. In this paper we define that electricity price elasticity coefficients is the relative variation of power consumption the relative variation of electricity charges within one load operation cycle:
where, e is electricity price elasticity coefficients, q isoriginal load, q ∆ is variation of load, p is original electricity price, p ∆ is the variation of electricity price.
According to consumer psychology,the consumer will transfer load from the time when electricity price is high to others,so the energy consumption quantity is affected not only by current price, but also by adjacent prices.In order to obtain energy consumption quantity in different periods,we use International Conference on Civil, Transportation and Environment (ICCTE 2016) self-elasticity coefficient and cross-elasticity coefficient to describe the relationship between energy consumption quantity and electricity price in different periods.Price elasticity matrix of demand is made of self-elasticity coefficient and cross-elasticity coefficient.In our country,TOU price divides one day into three periods,so we can get: Time-of-use price optimizing mode 1)the constraint condition of customer's interest After the implementation of TOU price,in order to get support from consumers,consumers need get real benefit,the average of electricity price for consumers should be reduced:
2)the constraint condition of power supply company's interest The implementation of TOU price can improve efficiency of power grid operation,save the investment and reduce the operating costs of power supply company,so the electric selling revenue of power supply company's can decrease slightly:
Where M is the maximum ratio of the loss of power supply company revenue, m p is average of power price.
3)the constraint condition of peak-valley price If the ratio of peak electricity price and valley electricity price is too low,the effect of peak load shifting is poor,if the ratio of peak electricity price and valley electricity price is too high,the mode of production and living habits of consumers will be affected,so according to actual condition,we can get: 4)the constraint condition of the total load of consumers After the implementation of TOU price,the total load of consumers should remain substantially retained,in order to keep power system stability and meet the need of consumers' production and living :
Where δ is allowable range of the total load of consumers the objective functions of time-of-use price optimizing model The main aim of TOU price is to avoid the peak load and reduce peak-valley difference,so the objective functions of time-of-use price optimizing model can be described as follows:
solving method of the time-of-use price optimizing model The optimization model is a non-linear multiple objects optimal mode,the solving method which most of literatures use is based on the weighted average value of different goals,but that the weighted value is subjective and it will affect the objectivity of the results.In order to avoid subjective influence ,in this paper we use ideal point method to solve the optimization model.Ideal point method considers different objective functions as the coordinates of a point,so objective functions can form a target point.First we can use fmincon function in matlab to get optimal values of every single objective,then these optimal values of every single objective can form a ideal point,at last a new objective function which is based on the Euclidean distance of these two points can be constructed .Ideal point method can taking into account all the objective functions,The detailed solution process is as shown as follows:
The value of different objective functions has a large difference,so first calculate the maximum and minimum of every single objective: max τ 、 min τ 、 max ν 、 min ν ,then normalize the two objective functions:
The target point is (τ ,ν ),the ideal value of τ and ν is 0,so the ideal point is (0,0).According to ideal point method,we can construct a new objetive function:
Numerical example
Typical daily load in a certain place in Guangdong Province before the implementation of TOU price is shown as follows:
Tab.1 Typical daily load
The electricity price before the implementation of TOU price is 0.527 yuan/kwh, the average pool purchase price is 0.4 yuan/kwh.Peak and valley time periods are partitioned as follows:Peak time period contains 14:00～17 :00 and 19 :00～22 :00;Flat time period contains 8 :00～14 :00,17 :00～ 19 :00 and 22 :00～24:00;Valley time period contains 24 :00～8 :00.In this paper,we suppose the maximum ratio of Power supply company's interest concession 05 . 0 = M ,the maximum ratio of the change of the total load of consumers 02 . 0 = δ .Literature [7] scientifically analyzes calculation method of price elasticity matrix of demand and get its value by example,so in this paper we use the value that literature [7] ,then according to ideal point method,we can obain that when peak electricity price is 0.7715 yuan/kwh,flat electricity price is 0.5684 yuan/kwh,valley electricity price is 0.2631 yuan/kwh the objective functions obtain the optimal value,in this case,the value of peak load is 208.6709MW,the value of peak-valley difference is 23.1904MW. 
Conclusion
The implementation of TOU price can reduce the fluctuation of load in power system and increase the efficiency of electric power system operation,The key to the successful impleentation of TOU price is the establishment of TOU price.This paper constructs time-of-use price optimizing model according to the characteristic of TOU price and price elasticity matrix of demand.The optimizing model which is a non-linear multiple objects optimal model,in this paper ,we use ideal point method to solve the optimal model.At last,we prove that the time-of-use price optimizing model and its solving method in this paper is reasonable by example.
